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MONTANA. KA IMIN
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

/1N I N DEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
. J____

Miss MSU
Ribicoff, Williams to Take Contestants
Key Administration Spots Announced
World News Roundup

WASHINGTON (AP)—John F.
Kennedy started forming his Cabinet yesterday, by tapping Gov.
Abraham Ribicoff, an old friend
and early Kennedy-for-president
rooter, as his secretary of health,
education and welfare.
In this job, the 50-year-old Ribicoff would play a key role in some
of the programs Kennedy has labeled for priority consideration by
the new Congress-aid to education, medical care for the aged
and the like.
Standing at Kennedy’s side as
the announcement was made, Ribicoff declared his philosophy in this
general field “is on all fours with
the philosophy of President-elect
Kennedy.”
Several hours earlier, Kennedy
made known that he had selected
another preconvention supporter
outgoing Gov. G. Mennen Williams
of Michigan—to be assistant secre
tary of state in charge of African
affairs.
Normally, an assistant secretary
isn’t considered overly important.
But Kennedy stressed he regards
the African affairs post as “second
to none in the new administration”
because the dark continent has be
come a major cold war battle
ground.

Women’s Groups
To Serenade Men
Members of ten women’s living
groups will sing carols to men’s
living groups Monday night, ac
cording to Diane Mossey, Panhellenic president.
The caroling, sponsored annually
by Panhellenic, 'will include stops
at all nine fraternities, Craig, El
rod, Law House, Miss Maurine
Clow’s apartment and the home of
President Newbum, Miss Mossey
said.
Songs to be presented are “Patta
Patta Pan,” Alpha Phi; “White
Christmas,” Brantly; “Si l ve r
Bells,” Corbin; “What Child is
This,” Delta Delta Delta;' “When
Christmas Mom is Dawning,”
Delta Gamma; “Silent Night,’.’
Kappa Alpha Theta; “Song of
Christmas” and “The First Noel,”
Kappa Kappa Gamma; “The
Christmas Song,” North Corbin;
“O Holy Night,” Sigma Kappa;
and “I Heard Bells on Christmas
Day,” Turner.

ROCKY STATES POSITION
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York said yesterday he does not
regard Vice President Richard M.
Nixon as the actual leader of the
Republican party. He conceded
only that Nixdn is the titular
leader.
Rockefeller made the statements at the White House after a
long talk with President Eisenhower who said only Wednesday
night that Nixon would be regarded as head of the party for
the next four years.

Rush Registration
Rules Announced
Deadline for registration for
winter sorority rush is 4 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 9, according to Di
ane Mossey, Panhellenic president.
The fee is $3.
A general rush meeting is
scheduled Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 4
p.m. in the Conference Rooms.
Following the meeting, rushees
will attend sorority, open houses.
Luncheon and dinner invitations
will be issued the following morn
ing at 7.
• Triangle and Turner women will
receive invitations in their dormi
tory mailboxes. Missoula girls
will have a special box in the
Brantly lounge. Women previ
ously registered for rush may be
invited by telephone, Miss Mossey
said.
Women registering for rush must
have a C average in all courses
taken, Miss Mossey said.
Radio station KXLL has agreed
to broadcast all Grizzly basket
ball games during the coming
season, according to Bob Gilluly, MSU sports publicist.
Broadcasts of the games will
also be carried by other stations
in the XL network on nights
not conflicting with local high
school basketball games, he
said.
Gilluly said the station did
not have to pay for the broad
cast agreement.

F o r ty -e ig h t c o e d s a re v y in g fo r
t h e title o f lyiiss M SV -

The contestants will meet Satur
day at 10 a.m., with Miss Virginia
Ellis, head counselor of the
women’s dormitories, Louis Garcia,
pageant chairman said. She will
discuss contest procedure with
them.
Miss MSU candidates appear
over KMSO-TV every Tuesday at
6 p.m. on University Parade, Gar
cia said.
Candidates are Alice MacDon
ald, Judy Dean, Clarice Wright,
Bonita Olson, Sandy Withee, Jan
Opprecht, Karen Holst, Sharon
Bourke, Carol Dale, Olive Still
well, Pat Bumgarner, Mary Salveson, Virginia Averill, Sherry
Griswold, Kay Cooney, Dorothy
Pemberton, Diane Boyer, Roberta
Tarbox, Gwen Calvin, Jurine Landoe.
Joanna Lester, Diann Riddle,
Judy Lito, Linda Porter, Mary Lou
Collins, Janet Kidder, Marianne
Judd, Sherry Kimball, Sherry
Davis, Diane Stokes, Linda Maw,
Marti Davis, Chere McVey, Kathy
Joseph, Autumn Holtz, Leslie Shallenberger, Sandy Shafer*, Diane
Olson, Marth McBurney, Judy Car
ter, Marti Hasper, Connie Jens,
Mary L. Petterson, Ann Wolhowe,
Jaye Crump, Sally Cobb, Joyce
McGuin and Barbara Foote.
The final week of the Miss MSU
Scholarship Pageant will be Jan.
2-7. Ten semi-finalists will be
judged on the last night. The girls
will be appraised by appearances
in evening gowns and bathing suits
and their talent presentations Gar
cia said. Winners in each division
will be selected but will not neces
sarily be among the semi-finalists.
Miss Congeniality will be selected
by a vote of the contestants and
will be announced the last night,
he said.
Contestants will also be judged
on attendance at all Miss MSU
activities, such as pictures and
luncheons, Garcia said.
WIVES TO HAVE PARTY
Pharmacy wives will have their
Christmas party Dec. 7 at the
home of Mrs. Sue Meilke, 650 E.
Kent, Mrs. Leon Odegqard, presi
dent of the pharmacy wives club,
said.

.

Students, Missoula Symphony
To Present ‘AmaliP Sunday
“Amahl and the Night Visitors,”
an opera in one act by Gian-Carlo
Menotti, will be featured at Mis
soula Civic Symphony concert un
der the direction of Eugene Andrie
Sunday evening at 8:15.
The concert will include the
overture to the opera “Oberon” by
von Weber and “Mysterious Moun
tain” symphony by Hovhaness. *
Cast for the opera is Amahl,
Richard Carr; Mother, Judy Fish
er; The Three Kings, Casper, Bruce
Buckingham; Melchoir, Richard
Buthrie; Balthazar, Ralph Wolf;
and Page, Douglas James.
Norman Preston, Mary Leigh,
Kathy Joseph and Sandra Swank
are dancers for the production.
Members of th e shepherds’
chorus are John Baber, Diane Boy
er, Charles Bryson, Gwen Calvin

Peggy Calvin, Judy Carter, Den
nis Craig, Margaret Gottfried,
Margie Johnson, Tom Larson, Jo
anna Lester, Priscilla Lester, Nor
man Mikelson, Carol Nelson, Donnamae Nichols, Diane Olson, John
Provost, Ernest Teier, Dennis Yaeger.
“Amahl” is directed by Firman
H. Brown, chairman of the drama
department and John Lester, pro
fessor of music. Richard H. James
is designer and technical director.
Mrs. Mamie Cooper is in charge
of dance direction and Mrs. Sarah
James is costume director. Gre
gory Goida is choral director and
George Lewis and James Cole are
assistant music directors.
Season tickets are available at
the music building, Mr. Andrie
said.

Characterization Excellent
In Masquer Production
By ARLENE KNEE
Why do men sit down to the
feast of life at separate tables?
Terrence Rattigan deals with the
meaning of this fatal separateness
of human lives in “Separate
Tables” now being presented at
the Masquer Theater at 8:15 totonight and Saturday.
The play actually consists of two
playlets with a common setting,
that of a seedy seaside hotel in
England.
Miss Cooper, the sensitive pro
prietor of the hotel, is appealingly
played by Felicia Hardison, who
exhibits poise and confidence on
the stage.
Eileen Gallagher as Mrs. Railton-Bell, the battle-ax mother,
rules her daughter with a formid
able tongue and rules the stage
with a professional air.
Elaine Blethen is excellently cast
as Miss Meacham, a sharp-tongued
old dowager whose only interest
is the condition of the turf. Miss
Blethen is a comical relief in the
web of grief which entangles the
characters.
Marith McGinnis is effective in
her role as Mrs. Shankland, but
more inspired in her second char
acterization of Miss Railton-Bell.
She isn’t as neurotic as she is ner

’Mint Prince
To Be Named

Annual Peppermint Prince Ball
will be this Saturday Dec. 3 from
9 to 12 in the Cascade Room of the
Lodge. The dance is free and is
sponsored by the Freshman Wo
men’s Dormitory for freshman girls
and their dates, Mary McCarthy,
dorm president, announced.
Climax of the evening will be
the coronation of the Peppermint
Prince, following the grand march.
Candidates for this year are
Jerry Robbins, Phi Delta Theta;
Virgil Bon, Theta Chi; Dee Stan
ley, Craig Hall; John Porter, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; A1 Toftely, Alpha Tau
Omega; Jim Clark, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Reid Robinson, Craig
Hall; Sam Yewvsiak, Phi Sigma
Kappa; Sonny Gratzer, Sigma Chi;
Gary Sorenson, Delta Sigma Phi,
Bob Meinrod, Elrod Hall, and Dick
Austin, Sigma Nu.

vous in her first role. As the in
hibited Miss Railton-Bell, she is
superb.
David Hunt undoubtedly dis
plays the most talent in his two
roles. As the violently em&tional
journalist, Hunt convincingly
thrashes at his wife and falls un
der her subjugation again. He is
outstanding as the fraudulent ma
jor in the second playlet. One as
sumes he is the right hand of
Montgomery and discovers he^was
only a lieutenant in a supply de
pot who now furtively pinches
ladies in the cinema.
Renette Diaz de Leon and Diane
Kenyon play adequate supporting
roles as the two maids. The per
formances of Boone Sparrow as a
doddering old schoolmaster, and
Marda Pelker as gently senile Lady
Matheson, can be termed admir
able at times, except for occasional
lapses from their “veddy British
accent.” Ron Stevens and Ann
Avery as the young •lovers, and
consequently, young parents in the
second play, are examples of young
talent, lacking only experience.
Student director Dick Willis has
scored a hit on his initial attempt.

Business Men’s Group
To Hear Psychologist

Alpha Kappa "Psi, 'men’s profes
sional business fraternity, will pre
sent Frank du Mas, professor of
Psychology, as guest speaker at
the Autumn initiation banquet to
be held Dec. 7 at 6:30 pm. at the
Pines, according to Arlen S. Roll,
spokesman.
Mr. du Mas speech is entitled,
“Some Axiomatic Paradoxes of
Business Life.” He is the author
of several books and more than
100, scientific papers. He has also
served as industrial psychologist
for local and national business
firms, Roll said.
During World War II he served
as a clinical psychologist with the
U. S. Army and Marine Corps.

Calling U

CLUB TO HEAR REPORT

A Newman Club meeting is
scheduled, after Sunday mass, in
the Territorial room of the Lodge
at 11 a.m., Father Ferguson, New
man Club adviser said.
Hazel Wilson will give a re
port of the Newman convention.
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PRINCE CANDIDATES—One of these candidates
will be crowned Peppermint Prince at Triangle’s
Peppermint Prince Ball Saturday night. Candi
dates are (back row, left to right) Bob Meinrod,
Elrod; Dee Stanley, Craig; Gary Sorenson, Delta
Sigma Phi; Jerry Robbins, Phi Delta Theta; John

Porter, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Reid Robinson, Craig;
Sonny Gatzer, Sigma Chi; Virgil Bon, Theta Chi;
(front row) Jim Clark, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Dick Austin, Sigma Nu; A1 Toftely, Alpha Tau
Omega and Sam Yewvsiak, Phi Sigma Kappa.

. •

Montana Forum, noon, Territor
ial Rooms 1 and 2. Henning Lar
sen will speak on “Northern Nor
way.”
Canterbury, Sunday, 6 p.m., Supday, 7 p.m., Evensong.
Women who have not passed
University swim test, call Women’s
Center to schedule test.
University Parade television re
hearsal, 4 p.m., TV studios. Any
one interested.
LSA, Sunday, 5:30 p.m., Luth
eran Center.
Westminster Foundation, Sun
day, 5 p.m., 300 McLeod. Speaker
Rev. Jones, “Christmas Poems and
Music.”
Wildlife Club, Monday, 8 p.m.,
NA 307.

M O N T—AE S N
A K A IM IN
T A B U S H E D 1898 —
R o lf O ls o n

.

.

.

e d ito r

O w e n D l tc h f le l d .

B a r b a r a W illia m s a s s o c , e d i t o r

P enny W agner

M a r ie S t e p h e n s o n a s s o c , e d i t o r

n e w s e d ito r

G a y lo r d G u e n l n .

s p o rts e d ito r
M ik e D a v id s o n
P ro f. E. B. D u g a n
a d v is e r
P u b lis h e d e v e ry T u e s d a y , W e d n e s d a y , T h u r s d a y a n d F r id a y o f th e sc h o o l y e a r
b y t h e A s s o c i a te d S t u d e n t s o f M o n ta n a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y . T h e S c h o o l o f J o u r n a l i s m
u tiliz e s th e K a im ln f o r p r a c tic e c o u rs e s , b u t a s s u m e s n o r e s p o n s ib ility a n d e x e r 
c is e s n o c o n t r o l o v e r p o li c y o r c o n t e n t . A S M S U p u b l i c a t i o n s a r e r e s p o n s i b l e t o
P u b lic a tio n s B o a rd , a c o m m itte e o f C e n tr a l B o a rd . R e p re s e n te d f o r n a tio n a l a d 
v e r t i s i n g b y N a t i o n a l A d v e r t i s i n g S e r v ic e , N e w Y o r k , C h ic a g o , B o s to n . L o s
A n g e le s , S a n F r a n c i s c o . S e c o n d - c la s s m a t t e r , p o s t a g e p a i d a t M is s o u la , M o n ta n a .
S u b s c r i p t i o n r a t e , $3 p e r y e a r .

O u r D ay O f f
The Kaimin’s editorial page
happily dissolves today in
favor of a somewhat sideways,
but informative, presentation
of opinions by the Journalism
Editorial Writing Class.
We might point out that the
Shelby Promoter turned its
editorial page over to the class
recently.
To avoid unanswered con
troversy next week when clas
ses end for finals and the Kaimin ceases publication, letters
to the editor will not be run
on Thursday and Friday.
—ryho

Try the
Delicious Specials
^ Fish & Chips
^ Basketburger
^ Chicken in a Basket
At The

FAIRWAY
DRIVE-IN
“HOME OF THE
BASKETBURGER”

Highway 93 South

* I vory tower

a sso c , e d ito r

S e n a B e t h M c G la s h a n b u s . m a n .
.

the

THE TRAIL
OF THRIFT
LEADS TO
SUCCESS

Brigham Young University

BYU has a group tutorial ser
vice for ’lower disvision classes in
math, chemistry, physics and
freshman English. Sessions are
taught by upper-division and
graduate students twice a week
for the last three weeks of the
quarter, according to the Daily
Universe.
Charge for the help program is
$3 for the three weeks or 50 cents
per group session. Three to eight
students are in every group.
The tutorial service also includes
individual help in any class at
$1.50 per hour.
University of Utah
U of U Associated Students Ex
ecutive Council has been trying
to decide whether or not to abolish
class Affices. The latest resolu
tion before the Council called for
the abandonment of any move to
ward abolition of class offices and
for more initiative in the direction
of increasing ,class officer work
loads. The resolution will be for
warded to the University ’of Utah
Board of Regents.
According to the Daily Utah
Chronicle, several Utah alumni
spoke in Jjavor of the offices and
emphasized the close identity
which alumni feel toward class
mates. The resolution, calling
class identification “the best tra
ditional manner of maintaining and
magnifying continued interest in
the institution, was passed unani
mously by the Alumni Associa
tion.

By Barbara Williams
recently established a temporary
senate committee to formulate a
“sketch” characterization of the
next president of Oregon State
College. Although the students
have no voice in the choice of their
college president, the Senate felt
a resolution stating the qualities
which students expect to find in a
president might be useful to the
selection committee. An editorial
in the Oregon State Daily Barom
eter recently praised the resolu
tion and said it may be the “most
significant” single project to be
handled all year.

Mrs. Brenda Wilson, head of
the MSU secretarial department,
talked on “Introducing Notehand”
to the Catholic Business Education
Association’s northwest convention
at Sacred Heart Academy last
week:

M in it-B im

Barbecue Hamburger
in a Bun
25c

Cream
519 S. Higgins Ave.

Christmas is just around the corner l
Now is the time to buy
CHRISTMAS CARDS
' and
GIFT STATIONERY

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY CO.
314 N. Higgins Ave.

Colorado State University

WESTERN

MONTANA B f l V V
NATIONAL

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

We urge you to see MIDNIGHT LACE
from the very beginning!

POSITIVELY NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED TO
THE THEATRE DURING THE LAST 37Vi MINUTES
OF ANY PERFORMANCE OF THIS MOST SPINECHILLING OF ALL THRILLERS*_______________
“Makes PSYCHO look like SLEEPING BEAUTY . . .
Kilgallen
I

Dorothv
•

The outstanding details of a re
cent Greek Weekend at CSU were
suggestions offered by the week
end’s keynote speaker, Dean Eu
gene DuBach. (Further identifi
cation was not included in the
CSU Collegian story.) Dean Du
Bach said fraternities and soroities should have something bene
ficial to offer and should stimulate
the intellectual development of
their members. He also said “hell”
week should be a thing of the past.
It has no place in the modern-day
fraternity, he said.
CSU students now have openstack privileges in the periodicals
section of their university library.
The library receives 11 new peri
odicals each month to total more
than 1800 at the end of each year.
Oregon State College
Oregon State’s Student Senate

S tu d e n t A p p r o v e s
O f A S M S U A c tio n
To the Kaimin:
As a student, yesterday I observ
ed something very dramatic and
extremely crucial to the students
of ASMSU. There was a proposal
to move certain committees from
ASMSU to Student Union Com
mittee, thereby relinquishing au
thority from Central Board. As a
student, I wish to express my
gratitude to the members of Cen
tral Board for their rejection of
the proposal. With a minimum of
emotion and with direct objec
tiveness, they established their
concern toward this threat and
reiterated their responsibilities.
The flag of student government
still waves highly on this campus.
TOM FARRINGTON

. DORIS DAY- REXHARRISON-JOHN GAVIN
A ROSS HUNTERARW IN PRODUCTION

— MYRNA LOY- RODDY McDOWALL-Herbert marshallnatasha pa*
JOHN WILLIAMS -t. HERMIONE BADDELEY - ScreinpUy by IVAN GOFF and BEN ROBERTS

•MIDNIGHT LACE opens on
a paralyzing high note of sus
pense and builds to the most
shattering and shocking climax
and ending of any thriller ever
made. This is why we want
you to see it from the beginning.
2 t—MONTANA KAIMIN

Schedule of Performances
Tonight: 7:15-9:35
Saturday: 4:45-7:35-9:55
POSITIVELY LAST
TWO DAYS

Friday, December 2, 1960

Engine Tune-up
Brake Service
Muffler Service
Headlights Aimed
Wheel Balanced

Brooks Street
Conoco Service

510 Brooks — Ph. LI 9-9880

W R A P H E R B R IG H T A S
A CHRISTMAS PACKAGE
In a luscious ne>v robe at a why- 1 0 ? 5
payrmore price. A heavenly swing of quilted
nylon in spirit-lifting colors of romance blue,
violet and cherry. Sizes 10-16

MONOGRAMMED CATTLE?

Circle, county seat of McCone
county, was named for a brand
used by an early cattle outfit in
the area.

Study, Discipline Spice of Life;
But You Can’t Take It Seriously
By MARIE STEPHENSON

CLASSIFIED ADS
T Y P I N G I n m y h o m e , 930 J o h n s o n .
C a ll L I 9-8131._________________
■ '4 0 c
G R A D U A T E s t u d e n t w a n t s r i d e to
N e w J e r s e y f o r C h r i s t m a s . W ill s h a r e
e x p e n s e s . C a l l e x t . 626 o r L I 9-4244
T Y P I N G D O N E . I n q u i r e a t G r iz z ly
S e r v i c e S ta t io n , 630 S . H ig g in s , P h o n e
L I 9-4739._____________________________ 35c
W A N T E D : T y p i n g . C a l l L I 9-0318, 35c
F O R S A L E : S k is . K a s t l e d o w n h i l l 205
c m , K n e is e l s la l o m 200 c m , K n e is e l
g i a n t s la l o m 200 c m . C a l l e x t . 545 o r
L I 2-2352______________________________35c
R ID E w a n t e d t o S e a t t l e f o r C h r is tm a s
v a c a ti o n . B e t t y B r o w n . L I 3-6784
43nc

Magic of Christmas
by Nat King Cole
at

Baker’s
Music Center
310 North Higgins

Of course you came to college
to study and learn to discipline
your life. Sometimes, however,
you don’t feel like studying. What
you need is a novel excuse to tell
scholarship chairmen, conscien
tious roommates or pleading par
ents.
“Well yes, I really did intend to •
study tonight but I just discovered
this strange shooting pain in my
arm. Oh heavens no, it isn’t
serious. The doctor said it leads
to paralysis in only about 75 out
of 100 cases. No, it really doesn’t
bother me except when I hold a
book vertically in front of my face.
Do you really think I could get
out of study table just this once?
You see, I could practice cart
wheels for my P.E. course and ..
“I do have two exams tomorrow
but our XTUBRQLO service club
is having a very ,important execu
tive meeting tonight. We have to
decide if we’re going to attend the
county, state, regional and district
conventions in 1984. Also, we have
to put strings in 13,378,987 dele
gate badges for the 1974 conventoin. What’s the purpose of our or
ganization? Well, you see, we
believe that the essence of life is
in service to the memory of Xan-r
tippe. Oh thank you, I promise
to study faithfully all the rest of

See & Drive
The

1961

Volkswagen
ITS TIME
for a delicious dinner
AT

Happy Henry’s
CAFE

NEW ENGINE
NEW TRANSMISSION
NEW INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR COLORS

Old

1960 Price
Macfs Volkswagen
Sales and Service

920 Kensington—Missoula
LI 9-2313

• PALACE HOTEL

The New Sentinel Drug
ANNOUNCES ITS
G R A N D O P E N IN G PAR TY
LIVE MUSIC
7-8:30 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS AND GAMES 1-9 p.m.
EXTRAVAGANT PRIZES
DEC. 2 & 3
Located on the Corner of South Higgins & 6th

the week except on Thursday
when I have to . . .”
“Yes, I know I promised to study
tonight but I’m on this commit
tee and we’re going to make a
study of tea bags and ashtrays in
the Lodge. Well, it seems we
have to count them and sort them
according to size, shape, color and
texture. Oh yes, we are also
making a study of the crushability
of paper cups and the mobility of
playing cards in the Grill. I can?
Oh thank you, , I will study
some . . .”
“Sure, I know I said I’d study
but I promised the fellas I’d help
clean some hunting rifles. Well,
they have this old muzzle-loader
and with the hunting season on,
they decided to try it out. Then
we’ll probably take apart this old
carburetor just to keep in prac
tice. We’re also going to make
a survey of which kind of cigars
have the most nauseating smell
and make a solemn pact to smoke
only that kind. You’re sure you
don’t mind because I intend to .. .”
Gee. I can’t study tonight be
cause l have a date with this really
neat guy from the Zeta Eta Beta
house. His name? Well now,
let’s see, his name is . . . well, I
mean . . . Jim Jones, yes, that’s
what it is. What’s he majoring in?
Well, er, I think he said agricul
ture or maybe it was architecture.
There aren’t any agriculture or
architecture majors on this cam
pus? Well, in that case. . . .”
On second thought, don’t try any
of these excuses. Weary schol
arship chairmen, roommates and
parents have heard them all.

AWS Chooses
Work Committees
AWS committees to work on the
Miss MSU contest have been se
lected, according to Penny Loucas,
AWS secretary. Committee mem
bers will work under Louis Gar
cia, general manager of the con
test.
Coordination —Barbara Wheel
er, chairman; Marith McGinnis,
Jean Marie Matsen, Mary Gail
Mues and Fran Hervol.
Ticket sales — Anne Bartlett,
chairman; Glenna Nelson, Joyce
Christian, Delores Leuthold, Vir
ginia Larson, Jane Pope, Delores
Sager, Judy Patch and Marvel
Kirk.
House management — Li nda
Madsen, chairman; Barbara Matelich.
Program organization — Judy
Zaeske, chairman; Joanne Weinschrott, Diane Olson, Sandy How
ell, Marie Davies, Virginia Avferill
and Judy Furgeson.
Service—Linda Westrum, chair
man; Carol Rohel, Pat Schmitt.
Wardrobe—Gail Skile, Deanna
Mencarelli, Linda Porter, Sally
Cobb and Peggy Kicker.
SOME ARE SMART

THIS CHRISTMAS

Why Chance Neckties?
This year give a gift he’s sure to like,
a one-year subscription to MONTANA
SPORTS OUTDOORS Magazine. If
he’s a Montanan, he’ll appreciate your
gift twelve times a year.
$3.50 for the first order
$3.00 for the next order

with gift card

Send a Happy
Gift Subscription
— IT’S SURE TO FIT!

Twenty-two members of the
MSU senior class of 1959 graduated
with high honors and 59 graduated
with honors.

Suits
Topcoats
Sport Coats
Slacks

ON SALE
20% OFF

Exhibitors Must Submit
Art Show Entry Forms
Persons intending to enter art
work in the Art Club show and
sale next week must secure entry
forms available on second floor of
the Fine Arts building, Douglas
Grimm, publicity chairman, said
yesterday.
Deadline for submitting work in
the show is Sunday noon, Dec. 4
in the Cascade Room.
As in previous shows, 10 per
cent of sales receipts will go to
buy equipment for the art depart
ment. Persons who exhibit in the
show but do not help set up the
exhibit Sunday will be charged an
extra 5 per cent commission,
Grimm said.

BURG FOR MAN

Harlowton, county s e at of
Wheatland County, was named
for Richard A. Harlow, builder
of the Montana Central Railroad.
The town was originally called
Merino.

MSU MASQUERS
present

S ep arate Tables
by Terence Rattigan
Thurs. - Sat.

Dec. 1 -3

BEST
FOR THE
IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
ITS

MASQUER THEATER

Com m unity
Cream ery

General $1.25
Students 50c
Box Office Open at Noon

Ph. LI 3-3173

8:15 p.m.

Coin O perated Washers
and D ryers
• 20c a load for wash
• 10c for 10 min. drying

Open Seven Days
A Week
24 Hours Daily—one call will do
it all!
•
•
•
•
•

Alterations
Dry Cleaning
Zippers replaced
•
Waterproofing
Free Pickup and de
livery
• Gold Bond Stamps
Just a few of the handy services that our
customers ask for . . . and that we take
pleasure in providing at the lowest possible
cost!

Bill’s Launderette
503 MYRTLE

r«ti

’
JEWELRY

m " tie PERFECT
Come In
And See

Our
Quality
Gifts
with an eye on
the student budget

Retail Prices
Alterations Extra

Montana Sports Outdoors
736 South Higgins
Ph. LI 3:7014

Hotel Florence Building
403 N. Higgins
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A c a d e m ic A n e m ia
What has happened to the value once given to the thesis in the master’s
degree program? The current trend in graduate study in American uni
versities and colleges has been toward the doctoral program with de
emphasis, if it can rightly be called that, on the master’s program. The
American educators are apparently trying to see just how Russian-simulated
this educational system can be'fcome, and so the current emphasis is on
quantity and more quantity. The big push is on to turn out great multi
tudes of persons with advanced degrees, and in this big push the once
highly regarded master’s degree has been sublimated to a less than second
ary position.
There must be some explanation for this spreading trend, and it can be
found in one word—productivity. Large schools, the universities of
.Washington and Wisconsin for example, have discarded the master’s thesis
in lieu of additional seminars, classes, and perhaps a professional paper
which may actually indicate as much work as a thesis. This pattern is
followed with the thought in mind that the student will continue on to
more graduate study. If the student does not care to go on, or cannot go
on for some reason, the master’s degree becomes a kind of consolation prize.
There was a time when the degree indicated just what the name implies—
continuation of undergraduate work; and the thesis in particular, if one
is in the program, has been reduced to nothing more than a frightful
obstacle which the student must surmount before he can obtain his degree.
Further tragedy lies in the apathy of faculty members at some universities
in helping the student and guiding him in his research. These professors,,
though this statement is not inclusive of all graduate faculty members, are
so engrossed in their own status elevation and other semi-related phases
of academic life, that they either refuse or neglect to give the student the
constructive help he needs at this point. The professor and his attitude
have been largely responsible for reducing the dignity and worth of the
master’s degree.
When the gossamer coating has been lifted from the appearance of and
qualifications for the master’s program, several feasible solutions emerge.
Seminars could very nicely be substituted for the thesis, showing the stu
dent the research facilities and academic possibilities available in the
special fields. Or perhaps the master’s program could be emphasized with
more prestige given to the degree because the work involved in earning
the degree is no little matter of time and effort. The third suggestion is
that the thesis subjects passed out to the students could be of more value—
not merely for the furtherance of the professor’s own particular interest or
for the sake of pure academic exercise. There must be some other benefit
to be derived from the thesis than what present situations indicate. True,
the paper should give satisfactory evidence of the student’s academic skill,
but the skill should be put to a worthwhile test on an elevated research
level.
'
nd

Study Later—Make Payments Now
Department stores and grocery stores have many slow-paying customers.
These businesses do not levy fines nor refuse business to their slow paying
clientele.
Not so at Montana State University . . . . Late payers here have fines
slapped to their already burdening payments. And, if payments are too
late, the bad debtors receive letters threatening suspension from classes.
The University makes no bones in demanding prompt payment from its
students.
But. in direct contradiction to its nromnt student navment demands, the

From A to Z
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This editorial page was pro
duced by members of the Edi
torial Writing class, Journalism
495. Views are those of the
writers, not the Kaimin or
ASMSU.
Published just this once in co
operation with Montana Kaimin

Academic freedom. This unique
little phrase is being kicked around
more and more these days as edu
cators across the nation stress
freedom of thought and imagin
ation for both students and faculty
of America’s colleges and univer
sities. The phrase has even found
its way to Montana and one hears
professors and students alike re
ferring to the merits of academic
freedom.
To the student, at least, academic
freedom seems about the only
freedom left at MSU-r-one may
think just about anything one
wishes. Of course one must watch
what one says and the-student is
carefully sheltered from doing a
great number of things by the Uni
versity’s innumerable rules.
There are rules governing park
ing, hours for women, leaving the
campus for weekend excursions,
drinking, where to live, how
students gatherings must be reg
istered, absenses from classes
and possession of firearms, to just
name a few.
After being so carefully “pro
tected” during the college days,
one can only hope that the MSU
student will be able to adjust to
the “outside world” after he leaves
MSU. The world outside the close
confines of the University doesn’t
provide a handy-dandy rule book
to live by.
One alternative is offered. If
the former student cannot face this
big bad world, he can always re
turn to the safety of the Univer
sity’s academic freedom ancf shel
tering restrictions.
*

*

*

*

Staff—Misses Zena Beth McGlashan, Nancy Donner, Pen
ny Wagner, Milly Bergland,
Judy McVey and Mssrs. Owen
Ditchfield, John Kavanaugh,
Jim Aiken, Bob Davis, Jack
Gilluly, Bob Amick, Joe Zahler and, Charles Hood.
Artist—Gail Keilman.

fyac& ti& w ilq, B p ea h u ta
THE UBIQUITOUS THEY

Dewey’s Backward Child

After seeing the art sale posters,
both the small variety and the
monstrous one decorating the
Since the Sputnik, education has
Lodge, many students are wonder become
of the favorite whip
ing just what will be sold at the ping boysone
of the nation.
art sale!
College professors complain
* **
*
about the quality of education
The colored panels on the new high school students receive. Sci
Health-Science building don’t seem entists and engineers . find fault
objectionable from this point of with the number and quality of
view, but the entrance to the build college graduates their fields re
ing does. Did the architect forget ceive. Other experts complain
the door? It would certainly seem about the lack of liberal arts cur
so from the looks of the brick pro ricula.
jections tacked on to the ends of
The . excuses for America’s
the building.
watered-down educat i on are
*
* #
*
equally numerous. Educators say
Underclassmen may have no the teaching field cannot draw
ticed worried looks bn the faces quality teachers- when salaries are
of MSU’s seniors. There is an ex low. Many politicians say states
planation. Time is running out can not support education and
and the scramble for credits ne maintain a high level of education.
Factors affecting education are
glected during previous years is
becoming somewhat frantic. Un numerous. But the strongest com
derclassmen should take heed and plaint voiced by many academic
personnel stems from obvious
start planning ahead. Theywon’t.
faults
This year’s class was
warned
just in education schools.
as so many others have been but
Educators seem dedicated to the
the frantic senior search for gradu philosophy that busy work makes
ation requirements continues year teachers. It is rare when an in
after year. Perhaps Traditions telligent student is willing to con
Board should look into it. —ZBM tend with the substandard aca

demic standards of the education
school.
A three credit education course
designed for “the use of library
materials in subject enrichment
and unit planning,” is a prime ex
ample.
The class began Oct. 17 when
most of the “cadet” teachers had
returned from their schools. After
missing three weeks of school, the
students entered the class and
were told they could leave early
since it was the first day of class.
The first assignment was:
The Dewey Difficult Child
“-------- (700’s) real name was
Arthur, after the king in the------- (398’s) but they called him
-------- (700) for short . . .
But she didn’t and ------ (700)
finally grew up, and now the
whole thing is -------- (930).”
The instructor of the class in
formed the student, “We’ll have
fun doing this.” She gave each
student a second copy in case they
would want to use it “some day.”
During one class- period the
teacher read the class a book. It

Nearly every generation has
produced its own spokesman. He
(or they) fills the roles of critic,
authority, and commentator. This
is commendable—for several rea
sons. It’s a fine thing that one or
more persons of a generation have
the feelings and the brains it takes
to sensitively and accurately speak
for that generation. And it is also
of some significance that any given
generation has ideas or reactions
capable of being expressed.
Our generation saw one young
man make a gallant effort to be
such a spokesman. He was Colin
Wilson, “ the angry young man.”
Mr. Wilson faded rather quickly.
Either he failed to speak our
minds or he was just no match for
the “Ubiquitous They.”
There-lire certain advantages
to having They as a spokesman.
The average run-of-the-mill spo
kesman is, as the dramatists say,
“tragically human” and subject to
the vagaries and ineptitudes of all
humans. But They are infallible—
and eternal as well. There is no
area of life that They have been
unable to clarify.
For example, on life itself They
say, “ you only live once.” On that
subject of love They say, “that
falling in love is wonderful.” They
entered the meteorological portals
when They said, “our winters are
getting longer.” Perhaps They
have been inconsistent at times in
direct response to the inconsistency
of our generation. For instance
They say, “absence make the heart
grow fonder.” However, They also
say, “out of sight, out of mind.”
Take your choice—a cliche for
every cranium.
If you’re not very fond of They,

don’t be too critical. Remember
They are all we’ve got.
A TIMELY TOPIC

Don’t let them do it to you.
College students awake, protect
yourselves.
If they try it you must remain
alert, if necessary you must bum
your bridges behind you before
you get to them! Remember an
administrator’s bark is worse than
the rest of the limb.
There will come a time when all
the means of production are con
centrated in the hands of the few,
and at that time the masses will
rise up, wrest the means of pro
duction from their masters and
create the new life. Students of
the world, unite. You have
nothing to lose but your chains,
you have a world to win.
But if we lose, we must remem
ber there’s no use crying over
water under the bridge. We must
resign ourselves to the fact that
we have buttered our bread—
and now we must lie in it.
Another alternative is to leave.
It is true that a rolling stone
gathers no apples, and that one of
them in a bushel is only skin deep.
So it seems we must of neces
sity stick it out—and while it’s out
there, chop it off. For, as the
Chinese say, a stitch in time is a
penny saved, and as Plutarch said,
“E Pluribus Spiritus Frumenti”
(if you’ll pardon my Yiddish)
which as everyone knows means:
“The spirit was willing but a Royal
Flush was too weak.”
But now the time of speaking is
ended, you can take back your
ears with the six per cent interest
on the lending, and the spirit of
oratory has finally met i(s demise.

Student Loan 1325 Gerald
President
Fund Goes to For
Montana State '’University law
students recently voted to abandon
Law House due to financial
The beautiful old home
Needy Only theproblems.
at 1325 Gerald will be vacated the
The National Defense Education
Act of 1958 provides to colleges
for student loans, and Montana
colleges benefit from the program.
The colleges request any amount
that they think is necessary for
student loans. The school itself
must m a t c h t h e f e d e r a l f u n d s a t

end of the quarter and is currently
up for sale.
. At least two fraternities are in
terested in buying the building
which would indeed make a hand
some fraternity house. However
better use might be made of it; it
could become the president’
___ :_s _

university win not iorce anyone outside its realms into payment (unless
of course, the sum is high). Officials feel that if a business downtown
were made to pay a bad debt, more would be lost through bad publicity,
than gained by demanding a few dollars. One official said that he would
be forcing payment on taxpayers who support the University.
But forcing prompt payments and fining the sons and daughters of tax
payers seems to be a different story.
True, late payers may throw a slight kink in the University’s IBM. But,at the same time a later payer may have a temporary kink thrown in his
income. Vets some times receive late checks. Or, pop forgot to put more
money in the bank.
A late payer here, with a good excuse, can get out of a fine. But he
still has to fork over a buck for the privilege of filling out a form.
Just how prompt is the University in paying its bills? It seems that
through its bureaucratic system of endless channels businessmen down
town become worried whether they will get paid at all.
These businesses don’t fine the University. They too are concerned
about public relations.
.
jk

A Youngster Demanding Attention
Montana State University has grown rapidly in the last 30 years. This
growth can be measured in the construction of buildings and the addition
of new faculty members and departments.
The radio-television curriculum is part of this growth. It is a youngster
demanding attention and is striving for that attention not only here on
campus but around the state.
Montana University Radio like the Montana Kaimin is interested in meet
ing the public. Its very nature is one of communication and should be
recognized as such. It would seems unreasonable if there weren’t a news
paper for journalism students to gain experience. It is just as unreason
able not to have complete facilities for those students in radio and tele-*
vision.
Spacious rooms equipped with microphones, tape recorders and other
equipment are available, but a transmitter is missing. Without a trans
mitter the life of the radio studios is handicapped. The present situation
is holding back a department from which students and faculty should be
hearing more. Program after program can be produced here on campus,
but without a means of disseminating this information the situation soon
becomes a farce.
Montana broadcasters are using some of the material that is produced
on campus. It is doubtful if they could program everything the studios are
capable of producing. Therefore, a transmitter must be provided so the
studios are used to their fullest capacity.
Montana University Radio is now producing and distributing two pro
grams for Montana broadcasters: “University Concert Hall” and “Grizzly
Sports Roundup.” These are two examples of the program material that
can be produced here at MSU. Lectures, forums, poetry, serious music, and
news are topics for educational broadcasting. Other sources*open for pro
gramming are foreign radio services, other universities, and a taped edu
cational network. These sources would fill at least five hours of pro
gramming a day.
The initial expense for installing an ,FM transmitter and antenna on
campus would be relatively small. The transmitter is no larger than a
console television set, and the antenna could be placed on top of the Jour
nalism building. The cost for equipment to cover only the city limits
amounts to $1,565 and the minimum operating expenses would cost'$485
a year. Equipment to cover the valley could be purchased for as little as
$2,710. The operating expenses would bring the total cost to $3,195.
There is a possibility that campus radio could be available within 90
days after an .approval from the Administration. A transmitter would
mean a great deal to those enrolled in radio and television and to the
minority who prefer cultural and informative programming.
—jz

R e m a in in g H o p e o f th e W e a k C a n d id a te
Montana’s primary voting' sys
tem for selecting political party
candidates is antiquated. It should
be changed.
Most political science students
agree that the main function of the
primaries which are held in the
spring before the general election
is for the Democratic and Re
publican voters to choose the best
candidates for their parties.
But, as it stands now in Mon
tana, the best and strongest can
didates are not chosen for each
)party. Quite frequently, unfor
tunately, only mediocre or the
weakest candidates are chosen.
The main reason for this is our
old-fashioned primaries, which do
not allow the Republicans or Dem
ocrats to select their best candi
dates. So-called “independents”
who switch from one party to the
other are mostly responsible for
the selection of these weak can
didates. These independents, in our
opinion, should not be allowed to
vote in the primaries.
Although the Montana Voter in
the primary is now required to
vote the straight ticket—either all
Democrat or all Republican—he
can switch from his usual party of
allegiance to the opposition party.
This switch is more commonly
known as “raiding.”
A voter will raid the opposition
party in an attempt to select the
weakest candidate of the opposi
tion party, or in an attempt to
select the strongest candidate of
the opposition party because the
voter thinks all his own party’s
candidates are weak and cannot
possibly win in the general elec
tion. Either motive weakens the
two-party system.
What, then, can be done?
In the first place a law should

be passed saying that every Mon
tana voter during pre-election reg
istration should declare his al
legiance to either of the two
major parties. Those who register
as independents should not be al
lowed to vote in the primary elec
tion( except, of course, for inde
pendent candidates), but should
be allowed to vote in the general
election.
In the second place the “open”
primary, which now allows the
•Montana voter to switch to either
party, should be abolished. Only
those voters registered as Demo
crats should be allowed to vote for
Democratic candidates, and only
those registered as Republicans
should be allowed to vote for Re
publican candidates in the primary
election. This would prevent “raid
ing1 ’in which Republican voters
vote for Democratic candidates
and Democratic voters vote for
Republicans.
In the third place a “run-off”
primary should be held after the
first primary to allow the top two
candidates of each party who re
ceived the most votes to fight it
out. If five Democratic candidates,
for example, are running for one
office in the primary election, and
neither one receives a majority of
the vote but two receive more
votes than the other three, it seems
only fair to the candidates that
another election be held to de
termine which of the top two has
a majority.
The survival of the two-party
political system in Montana de
pends on whether the best can
didates are selected for each party.
Until our primary system is
changed, the two-party system can
only continue to weaken Mon
tana’s govement.
—JG *

Why The Silent Treatment?
Someone asked Dr. Henning
Larsen Wednesday night why stu
dents never ask questions.
That is a good question. Why
do students frequently sit in class
like patients in the dentist’s chair?
Why is this the silent generation?
Have students nothing to say? Do
they not have the words to say it?
Sometimes students sit in clas
ses as though they were in the
dentist’s chair because it is a pain
ful situation. The lecturer is the
physician. Instead of manipula
ting the student’s teeth, he man
ipulates his mind. The student is
expected to soak it all in like a
sponge, and at the end of the quar
ter when the spounge is squeezed
it is supposed to regurgitate.
Sometimes students sit in clas
ses as though they were vege
tables while the professor is fran
tically seeding and hoeing. The
student daydreams and vegetates,
and at the end of the quarter he
is still vegetating. The vegetable
is weeded out.
Sometimes students sit in clas
ses as though they were profes
sors. They must pretend they are
professors for the professors ex

pect them to know all the answers.
Questions are out of order and
are greeted with a frown. So stu
dents and professors alike pretend
they know more than they do, and
one does not admit to the other
that someone may be mistaken. At
the end of the quarter both have
learned less than they pretend to
have learned.
Sometimes students sit in clas
ses as though it were their mis
sion to personify the silent gene
ration. They say nothing. They
have not the words. A single
question could be the start of a
great debate, because peaceful co
existence means one thing to a
U.S. citizen and another to Khru
shchev; because the welfare state
means one thing to a liberal and
another to a conservative; because
a tree means a birch for her and a
pine for him.
But sometimes students ask
questions because the lecturer
generates ideas; because the stu
dent needs to know; because the
student is not expected to regurgi
tate but to think; and because the
student wants to grow, not vege
tate.

The latest assignment is a book
report. “Bambi” and similar high
level books are the bill of fare
this time.
Nor is the education school sick
ness limited to one course. Other
popular courses include Safety
Education and Driver Training,
Advanced Safety Education and
Driver Training, Outdoor Educa
tion, etc.
The titles of courses don’t belie
all the equally ludicrous classes
and class work.
Student teachers who plan to
teach mathematics or physics often
find themselves instructing Eng
lish in their practice school.
Measurements of a good teacher
came from one introduction to
education course: He ipust have
“health and physical vigor, a buoy
ant and happy disposition, per
sonal attractiveness, physique and
posture, poise (emotional balance)
a keen sense of humor, judgment
(keen perceptive values), sympa
thy and tact.”
He must also be “dressed ap
propriately, imaginative and ver
satile, resourceful and -equal to
emergencies, adaptable and open
minded, friendly and courteous at
all times and tolerant of opposing
view-points.” Somehow intelli
gence and knowledge get lost along
the way.
There are other reasons for
American’s puny educational sys
tem, but education, by necessity,
must ultimately rest with the edu
cation schools. Until education
schools set high standards and
cease to insult the intelligence of
potential dedicated teachers, the
quality of teachers will be low and
the quality of college entrants will
be low.

I n r e c e n t y e a rs M S U p re s id e n ts

the government.

The school retains the authority
to give the loans to needy students.
A program of repayment is also de
cided upon by the school. In keep
ing with the spirit of National De
fense, preference is given to stu
dents who are going to teach or are
studying science, mathematics,
engineering or a modem language.
Some people on campus were
rather bewildered when a recent
newsletter from the office of Sen
ator Murray announced the allo
cations for this year.
MSU received $16,875, which is
less than, that received by three
other Montana institutions. MSC
received $51,300; Carroll College,
$37,800; and Eastern Montana Col
lege of Education, $18,045.
Dean Cogswell offers this ex
planation. On the initital request
for funds last year, MSU went by
the theory that “the more you ask
for the better chance you have of
getting enough.” To the admini
stration’s surprise, the federal gov
ernment came across with almost
as much as had been requested.
This left a surplus at the end of
the year, and rather than return
ing the surplus to the government
the administration requested a
much lower amount this year ($16,
875). This plus the surplus, would
balance out to the right amount.
When asked why the surplus
wasn’t given out in additional
loans that first year, the Dean
said that loans weren’t given ex
cept in cases of extreme necessity.
According to this theory, a stu
dent has to be flunking out of
school, holding down three jobs
and living off cereal stolen from
the Lodge before getting a loan
from the government.
—od

nave lived in a modest w h i t e bun
galow on Beckwith Ave. In e a r l y
years what is now the Alumni
House, next to the Lodge, housed
MSU chief executives.
The house on Beckwith Ave. is
attractive and comfortable for
family living, but, as President
Newburn recently commented, it
is not large enough for entertain
ing. A university or college presi
dent does, by necessity, a great
deal of entertaining—dinners for
alumni, faculty, state officials and
other campus visitors and teas at
homecoming, commencement and
other occasions during the school
year. At the present time the
president’s entertaining at MSU
must be kept on a small scale or be
moved to other University facili
ties such as the Lodge.
A home adequate to handle
larger groups of people would be
both an asset to the president and
his family and to the University.
The president of the University
of Washington is provided a large
mansion overlooking Lake Wash
ington and is able to receive large
groups attending conventions and
work shops. The president of the
School of Mines in Butte lives in
a handsome brick home right on
campus which was built expressly
to suit the needs of the campus and
its president.
The Law House is well-designed
and attractively landscaped. All
things considered, it looks liko a
university president’s home.
Possibilities of purchasing the
house should not be ignored. It
would be a building to which stu
dents, alumni, faculty and Mis
soula residents could point with
pride and say . . . “and that is
where the president lives.” zm

Architectural Hodgepodge
The short campus controversy over the advi
sability of colored panels on the end of the
new Health-Science building has ended with
no concrete conclusion other than the fact
that the panels are necessary to break up an
otherwise drab wall. But the controversy did
do one thing. It laid bare the fact that MSU
has no overall architectural plan concerning
uniformity of buildings.
Colorado University at Boulder is a good
example of a university with a plan of this
kind. All the buildings are of red sandstone
with tile roofes. This’uniformity contributes
largerly to making the CU campus one of the
most beautiful in the nation.
Troy Crowder, vice president in charge of
public relations, says MSU buildings are con
structed with three things in mind: function,
thrift and popular architectural trends. If con
sistency is desirable in our buildings, catering
to popular trends seems illogical. But it must
be admitted that this is apparently the attitude
that we have: witness a forestry school decor-*
ated with “M”-embossed pine trees, a liberal
arts building with a relief embedded in its

wall, a fine arts building sporting chartreuse
trim, a music building shaped like a piano, and
finally a health-science building with bright
orange, yellow, and blue panels on its east side.
Certainly we are not denying the beauty of
the music building or the fact that the relief
on the LA building adds a great deal to its at
tractiveness. And we do not advocate a cam
pus with the architectural uniformity of a
government housing project. But there should
be at least a general pattern to which buildings
should adhere, not a hodgepodge of architect
ural flairs.
Mr. Crowder admits that MSU has not stuck
to the designs of one architect in building plans
in the past. Although it is sometimes imppssible or undersirable to get the same architect
for each building project, we should try to do
so as much as possible.
There is very little we can do now about im
proving the uniformity of our present build
ings. The damage was done years ago. But
we can, in the future, try to construct our
buildings on the basis of consistency as well as
function and thrift.
ch

MONOGRAMMED CATTLE?

Circle, county seat of McCone
county, was named for a brand
used by an early cattle outfit in
the area.
CLASSIFIED ADS

Study, Discipline Spice of Life;
But You Can’t Take It Seriously
By MARIE STEPHENSON

T Y P I N G i n m y h o m e , 930 J o h n s o n .
C aU L I 9-8131.___________*__________ . 40c
G R A D U A T E s t u d e n t w a n t s r i d e to
N e w J e r s e y f o r C h r i s t m a s . W ill s h a r e
exp en ses.
C a l l e x t . 626 o r L I 9-4244
_______________________________________ 4 3 n c
T Y P I N G D O N E . I n q u i r e a t G r iz z ly
S e r v i c e S t a t i o n , 630 S . H ig g in s , P h o n e
L I 9-4739._______________________________ 35c
W A N T E D : T y p i n g . C a l l L I 9-0318. 35c
F O R S A L E : S k is . K a s t l e d o w n h i l l 205
c m , K n e i s e l s l a l o m 200 c m , K n e i s e l
t a n t s l a l o m 200 c m . C a l l e x t . 545 o r
I 2-2352_______________________________ 35c
R ID E w a n te d to S e a ttle f o r C h ris tm a s
v a c a t i o n . B e t t y B r o w n . L I 3-6784
43nc

£

Magic of Christmas
by Nat King Cole
at

Baker’s
Music Center
310 North Higgins

Of course you came to college
to study and learn to discipline
your life. Sometimes, however,
you don’t feel like studying. What
you need is a novel excuse to tell
scholarship chairmen, conscien
tious roommates or pleading par
ents.
“Well yes, I really did intend to
study tonight but I just discovered
this strange shodting pain in my
arm. Oh heavens no, it isn’t
serious. The doctor said it leads
to paralysis in only about 75 out
of 100 cases. No, it really doesn’t
bother me except when I hold a
book vertically in front of my face.
Do you really think I could get
out of study table just this once?
You see, I could practice cart
wheels for my P.E. course and . .
“I do have two exams tomorrow
but our XTUBRQLO service club
is having a very important execu
tive meeting tonight. We have to
decide if we’re going to attend the
county, state, regional and district
conventions in 1984. Also, we have
to put strings in 13,378,987 dele
gate badges for the 1974 conventoin. What’s the purpose of our or
ganization? Well, you see, we
believe that the essence of life is
in service to the memory of Xan?
tippe. Oh thank you, I promise
to study faithfully all the rest of

See & Drive
The

1961

Volkswagen
ITS TIME
for a delicious dinner
AT

Happy Henry’s
CAFE

NEW ENGINE
NEW TRANSMISSION
NEW INTERIOR AND
EXTERIOR COLORS

Old

1960 Price
Mac*s Volkswagen
Sales and Service

920 Kensington—Missoula
LI 9-2313

• PALACE HOTEL

The New Sentinel Drug
ANNOUNCES ITS
G R A N D O P E N IN G P A R TY
LIVE MUSIC
7-8:30 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS AND GAMES 1-9 p.m.
EXTRAVAGANT PRIZES
DEC. 2 & 3
Located on the Corner of South Higgins & 6th

AWS Chooses
Work Committees
AWS committees to work on the
Miss MSU contest have been se
lected, according to Penny Loucas,
AWS secretary. Committee mem
bers will work under Louis Gar
cia, general manager of the con
test.
Coordination —Barbara Wheel
er, chairman; Marith McGinnis,
Jean Marie Matsen, Mary Gail
Mues and Fran Hervol.
Ticket sales — Anne Bartlett,
chairman; Glenna Nelson, Joyce
Christian, Delores Leuthold, Vir
ginia Larson, Jane Pope, Delores
Sager, Judy Patch and Marvel
Kirk.
House management — Li nda
Madsen, chairman; Barbara Matelich.
Program organization — Judy
Zaeske, chairman; Joanne Weinschrott, Diane Olson, Sandy How
ell, Marie Davies, Virginia Avterill
and Judy Furgeson.
Service—Linda Westrum, chair
man; Carol Rohel, Pat Schmitt.
Wardrobe—Gail Skile, Deanna
Mencarelli, Linda Porter, Sally
Cobb and Peggy Kicker.

BURG FOR MAN

Harlowton, county s e at of
Wheatland County, was named
Persons intending to enter art for Richard A. Harlow, builder
work in the Art Club show and of the Montana Central Railroad.
sale next week must secure entry The town was originally called
forms available on second floor of Merino.
the Fine Arts building, Douglas
Grimm, publicity chairman, said
yesterday.
Deadline for submitting work in
the show is Sunday noon, Dec. 4
in the Cascade Room.
As in previous shows, 10 per
cent of sales receipts will go to
buy equipment for the art depart
ment. Persons who exhibit in the
show but do not help set up the
exhibit Sunday will be charged an
extra 5 per cent commission,
Grimm said.

MSU MASQUERS
present

S e p arate Tables
by Terence Rattigan
Thurs. - Sat.

Dec. 1 -3

BEST
FOR THE
IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
ITS

8:15 p.m.

MASQUER THEATER
General $1.25
Students 50c
Box Office Open at Noon

Com m unity
Cream ery
Ph. LI 3-3173

Coin O perated Washers
and D ryers
t 20c a load for wash
• 10c for 10 min. drying

Open Seven Days
A Week
24 Hours Daily—one call will do
it all!
•
•
•
•
•

Alterations
Dry Cleaning
Zippers replaced
•
Waterproofing
Free Pickup and de
livery
• Gold Bond Stamps
Just a few of the handy services that our
customers ask for . . . and that we take
pleasure in providing at the lowest possible
cost!

Bill’s Launderette
503 MYRTLE

UEWELRY,

19u i&ePERFECT

SOME ARE SMART

THIS CHRISTMAS

Why Chance Neckties?
This year give a gift he’s sure to like,
a one-year subscription to MONTANA
SPORTS OUTDOORS Magazine. If
he’s a Montanan, he’ll appreciate your
gift twelve times a year.
$3.50 for the first order
$3.00 for the next order

with gift card

Y

the week except on Thursday
when I have to . . .”
“Yes, I know I promised to study
tonight but I’m on this commit
tee and we’re going to make a
study of tea bags and ashtrays in
the Lodge. Well, it seems we
have to count them and sort them
according to size, shape, color and
texture. Oh yes, we are also
making a study of the crushability
of paper cups and the mobility of
playing cards in the Grill. I can?
Oh thank you, , I will study
some . . .”
“Sure, I know I said I’d study
but I promised the fellas I’d help
clean some himting rifles. Well,
they have this old muzzle-loader
and with the hunting season on,
they decided to try it out. Then
we’ll probably take apart this old
carburetor just to keep in prac
tice. We’re also going to make
a survey of which kind of cigars
have the most nauseating smell
and make a solemn pact to smoke
only that kind. You’re sure you
don’t mind because I intend to .. .”
Gee. I can’t study tonight be
cause I have a date with this really
neat guy from the Zeta Eta Beta
house. His name? Well now,
let’s see, his name is . . . well, I
mean . . . Jim Jones, yes, that’s
what it is. What’s he majoring in?
Well, er, I think he said agricul
ture or maybe it was architecture.
There aren’t any agriculture or
architecture majors on this cam
pus? Well, in that case. . . .”
On second thought, don’t try any
of these excuses. Weary schol
arship chairmen, roommates and
parents have heard them all.

Exhibitors Must Submit
Art Show Entry Forms

Send a Happy
Gift Subscription
— IT’S SURE TO FIT!

Twenty-two members of the
MSU senior class of 1959 graduated
with high honors and 59 graduated
with honors.

Suits
Topcoats
Sport Coats
Slacks

ON SALE
20% OFF
Retail Prices
Alterations Extra

Montana Sports Outdoors
736 South Higgins
Ph. LI 3:7014

403 N. Higgins
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Tips to Face Four Vandal Vets
The Grizzlies will face four lettermen and a high scoring trans
fer player when they battle the
Idaho Vandals in Moscow tomor
row night, Coach Frosty Cox com
mented yesterday.
Idaho will probably start the
same team that it did against
Portland Thursday night Cox
said. At center, Idaho coach Joe
Cipriano will rely on veteran Ken
Maren (6 feet 8); forwards, Rollie
Williams (6 feet 4) and transfer
Chuck White (6 feet 4); guards,
Gary Floan (5 feet 10) and Dale
James (5 feet 11).
Cox said he will start as for

wards Duane Ruegsegger (6 feet
5); Dan Sullivan (6 feet 6); cen
ter, Steve Lowry (6 feet 7); guards
Bob O’Billovich (5 -feet 9) and
Paul Miller (6 feet).
Cox said it is hard to say how
the team will work out until’after
a few games have been played.
“We have different personnel
this year,” he said, “who need ex
perience. Lowry is new at center,
but his height will be a big help,”
he said, “only we don’t know how
long it will take him to develop.”
Cox said that in past years the
team has had difficulty on the
boards. He hopes that Lowry, at

center, Ruegsegger and Sullivan as
forwards will control the boards
this year.
Ruegsegger will he new at for
ward, Cox said. He said O’Billo
vich did well at the end of the
season last year and will probably
improve this year as a guard posi
tion. Sullivan has shown improve
ment, he said.
One of our biggest problems,
Cox said, is to find someone to
work out in the other guard posi
tion.
The team left by bus this morn
ing at 9 and will practice for an
hour tonight on the Idaho court.

INTRAMURAL
BOWLING SCHEDULE
December 3

SWIM ROSTERS DUE TODAY

10 a.m. Alleys 1 and 2, SAE vs.
Bushwachers; Alleys 3 and 4, SN
vs. BBD; Alleys 5 and 6, SPE vs.
Barristers.
1 p.m. Alleys 1 and 2, SX vs.
ATO; Alleys 3 and 4, Rams vs.
Alley Cats; Alleys 5 and 6, PDT vs.
Elrod.
3 p.m. Alleys 1 and 2, SX vs. SN.

Swimming team rosters are due
today, according to Ed Chinske,
intramural director.

CENTRAL BOARD GOES WILD

Last year’s Central Board was
responsible for the largest ASMSU
budget in history, appropriating
$150,000 to athletics and student
organizations.

GUARANTEED
ANTIFREEZE
CHECKS CASHED
TUNE UPS
S & H GREEN STAMPS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins

Old Grid Rivals
To Clash iii Cage
Two football rivals, Montana’s
guard Bob O’Billovich and Idaho’s
forward Reg Carolan will match
cage skills in Moscow Saturday
night.
The two rivals are no strangers
to each other. Two months ago
they clashed in Montana’s Home‘coming football game in Missoula
where both players sparked' their
team.
In the football tussle Carolan
caught seven passes from quarter
back Sil Vial. On the other hand,
O’Billovich intercepted two of
Vial’s tosses and directed two
second-half drives that ultimately
gave the Grizzlies an 18 to 14 vic
tory.
Neither athlete has been a bas
ketball starter. Carolan is a oneyear cage veteran who last year
tallied 47 points s a part-time per
former. New Idaho head coach
Joe Cipriano probably will use the
6 feet 6 athlete more this season.
O’Billovich played a key re
serve role last season and netted 71
points. This year he is figured a
cinch starter for coach Frosty
Cox’s Grizzlies.'
O’Billovich, a 5 feet 9 junior
from Butte, is also a regular short
stop on the Montana baseball
team.
FIRST LAW IN COLD COMFORT

Montana’s first legislature met
in a cold, dirt,floored log cabin
in the booming gold camp of Bannack on' Dec. 12, 1864.

DIAMOND

DISCOVERY!

Fall Quarter

ART PRINT SALE
OVER ldO SELECTIONS
WITH DUPLICATES

PRINTS: TRAVEL and ART POSTERS
Excellent Christmas Gifts

$1.00

per print

THURSDAY— FRIDAY
Lovely new design
—a great value!
From the moment you see this
elegantly fashioned diamond
ensemble, you'll know surely
it’s for you! Seven flashing
diamonds in engagement ring,
5 in wedding ring. 14K g6ld.
Both rings $
• * *2“ 5
'* 6
' * .7
•• 5
**
F«d. lax

/•c /.

B& H
Jewelry Co.
140 N. Higgins

DECEMBER 8” Md 9Ih
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
Lodgi

. On Campus
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DARIN, DEE TIE KNOT

De Silva Says More Exchanges
Would Improve Asian Relations

PARSIPPANY, N. J. (AP)-Singer Bobby Darin and’ starlet San
dra Dee obtained a marriage li
cense here Tuesday.
The former Bayonne, N.J., girl
More student exchanges are
gave her name as Sandra Douvan; home, Beverly Hills, Calif.; needed to promote better Ameri
can-Asian relations Ranjit De Silav
age, 18.
Darin signed his name Waldon of Trincomalee, Ceylon, said.
“Americans,” he said, “tend to
Robert Cassotto, 24, Lake Hiawa
tha, N.J.

It’s Picnic Weather
You’ll Find Everything
You Need for That
Saturday or Sunday
Outing at

WORDEN’S
Super Market
434 North Higgins
Open all day Sunday
Evenings Till Midnight
RAJIT DE SELVA
FILM

BEVERAGES

class all Asian countries alike. Yet
they are as different as Colombo
and Two Dot, Montana.”
Many people think “socialism”
is an evil regardless of its pecularity to a country. Ceylon, he ex
plained, has state schools, a na
tional transportation system and
the government is currently plann

SUMY
COMPACT NSU CARS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
Scooters and Motorcycles
SCHWINN & RALEIGH
Bicycles
A c c e s s o r ie s o f A ll K in d s
B a s k e ts
G r ip s
L ig h ts
C a rrie rs
M O D E L S f o r H o b b y is ts

RUSS CYCLE SHOP
317 O r a n g e

Phone LI 9-0014

And many other
taste tempting
Chinese and American
Dishes
AT THE

Golden
Pheasant Cafe

ing nationalization of the large tea
plantations. Since Ceylon is so
small, comparable to West Vir
ginia with 8 million people, pri
vate industry would lead to monoplies in large industries. Be
cause tea is Ceylon’s largest agri
cultural product, g o v e r n me n t
ownership of large tea plantations
is necessary, he said.
Ceylon has four newspapers in
Ehglish and several in Sinhalese.
Sinhalese is spoken in more than
two-thirds of Ceylon, Tamil is spo
ken in the south and English is
spoken in many of the larger cities.
The newspapers, De Silva, a jour
nalism major explained, are pri
vately owned and are often critical
of the government.
Maxwell Gluck, former Ameri
can ambassador to Ceylon was re
cently replaced by Burnard Gufler.
Mr. Maxwell neither knew the
Ceylonese prime minister nor
knew where to find him. His man
ner toward the Ceyonese was often
unmannerly and his actions de
graded American foreign policy.
The new'ambassador, however, is
popular.
Ceylon maintains a neutral pol
icy in world affairs. She accepts
technical aid from Russia and
many othqr countries. The United
States gives her $59 million per
year in medical aid, technical as
sistance, etc.
De Silva said the Ceylonese look
to the United States for training
in specialized areas. .
He said American prestige is
high in Ceylon but would be in
creased if there were more AsianAmerican exchanges of students
and teachers. The lack of under
standing of customs and cultures
of other countries causes a loss of
prestige, he said.
PHARMACY STUDENTS PLAN
CHRISTMAS DANCE TONIGHT

A Christmas dance for pharm
acy students and their guests is
slated for tonight at the Orchard
Homes Country Club, Robert L.
Van Home, dean of pharmacy, an
nounced.
Students planning to attend are
asked to sign up in the pharmacy
office before noon. Admission is
$1.25 per person.

Soprano to Give
R ecital Tuesday

Mary Kay Medvit Janson, so
prano, will present her senior re
cital Tuesday night at 8:15 in the
Music Recital Hall, according to
Luther A. Richman, dean of the
School of Fine Arts.
Mrs. Janson will be accompanied
by Donald Deneger, pianist, and
assisted by Sherry Griswold, vio
linist, and Joseph Munzenrider, or
ganist.
Included on the program are
“Luci Vezzose” by Gaffi; “Tu lo
Sai,” Torelli; “Die Armen Will der
Herr Umarmen” from Cantata No.
186, Bach; “Exsultate, Jubilate,”
Mozart; “Standchen,” “Feldeinsamkeit,” “Der Schmied,” Brahms.
"Also “Bruyeres,” “Canope,”
“General Lavine-Eccentric,” from
Book Two, Debussy; “Lulee, Lullay," Bergsma; “Silent Noon,” Wil
liams; and “Deborah,” Bone and
Fenton.

COLD CANCELS SCULPTURE

Below zero temperatures caused
snow sculpture competition to be
canceled in 1957.

MSU MASQUERS
present

S e p arate Tables by Terence Rattigan
Thurs. - Sat.

Dec. 1 -3
8:15 p.m.

MASQUER THEATER
General $1.25
Students 50c
Box Office Open at Noon

YOU’LL SAVE MONEY
AT OUR

Y A R N SHOP
BULKY YARN f t
f t FINE YARN
100% Wool
50% Nylon 50% Wool
Kits of All Kinds
Pattern Books
Knitting Accessories
f t Free Instruction
f t Lay-a-Way Plan
Come in and see us for
any of your Yam Needs

Pre-Christmas

SALE!
^
^
^
^

■Jr

Topcoats
Sport Coats
Jackets
Car Coats
Suits

The

SfxUuti4Uf> h i/lte e l
= YARN SHOP =
115 E. Front Phone LI 4-4992

V j^aqA tedtl
EVERYTHING M EN W EAR

“ T h e W o r l d ’s F i n e s t Y a r n a n d
A lw a y s a W o r l d o f N e w I d e a s ”

O N CIRCLE SQUARE

IT’S THE FORMALTREND..

SKI-EN WEATHER IS HERE
C o m p le te N e w Stock
HART METAL SKIS
FISHER LAMINATED SKIS
SNOW KING LAMINATED SKIS

— Prices $21.95 to $99.50 —
Brand new ski equipment for rent
including Hart Metal skis.
Men’s and Women’s

THERMO FOAM
Insulated Ski Mitts

$3.95
SKI SWEATERS f r o m . . $ 7 .9 5
★

*

KEIPP SKI B O O T S ................. $ 1 9 .9 5 & up

sophisticated and floor length in lace, tulle, chiffon,
taffeta, poi de soi, and brocades

29.95 and up

AFTER-SKI BO O TS . . . $ 1 4 .9 5 an d $ 1 5 .9 5

Men's & Ladies

TILL 9 pjsn.

—,S tretch Ski Pants
..........................$19.95
- Insulated Ski Parkas . $12.95 to $17.95

BOBYourWARD
& SONS
Exclusive Keepsake Dealers

8 — MONTANA KAnvfTN ^
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HIGGINS

Hammond-Arcade

